The SHMSTC Tiger Tribune
March 2023 Campus Happenings
Sam Houston MSTC Mission, Vision & Values

- **Vision:** To be the final public school destination for students in the community.
- **Mission:** To maintain a data-informed, student-driven culture by focusing on academic and social excellence.
- **Motto:** Building on a Rich History.
- **Beliefs:**
  - Our students learn best in a safe environment when they are held to high standards.
  - Our parents trust us with their most valuable assets and are interested in being a part of the education process.
  - Our teachers are committed to seeing their students learn and achieve at high levels socially and academically.
  - Our community members want Houston MSTC to be the final public school destination for students in the community.

We are in full swing of Spring! Recap of March #2023 @ Sam Houston MSTC:

**Athletics**

Michael Shepard @MrCoachShepard · Mar 27

Our @SHMSTC family had a great time this past weekend participating in the Changing 1 Life at a Time event organized by @DwightBoykins @Coach_CBrown3 @DehorneyJun @tigers_houston @TigerHoopsHMSTC
SWYD and congratulate the Lady Tigers Golf Team. The finished 2nd in the Battleground Golf Tournament hosted by Chavez High School. Also Denisse Vera finished 2nd in individual competition. Total Team Effort!

Great views from the Baseball game!! It’s even better when the Tigers get the win! @SHMSTC @APGonzalez_HISD
Busy day in Tiger land today... Lady Tiger Softball about to kick off!! Let’s go Ladies!! #WeWill #TigerNation @SHMSTC @Dshake58

At the HISD All-Star Basketball game supporting @HISDAthletics and the @SHMSTC Tigers!! We have an All-Star on the court tonight and also cheering!! Let’s go Tigers!! #WeWill @MrCoachShepard @APGonzalez_HISD @Ms_Gonzales_13 @TigerHoopsHMSTC
And now the Tigers are playing Baseball!! Got to love it!! Let’s go Tigers!!
#WeWill @SHMSTC @APGonzalez_HISD @Ms_Gonzales_13

#TOGETHER🏀🏀 @HISDAthletics @SHMSTC
sh.tigerssoftball  •  21h
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❤️  📈  🎨

Liked by shmstc_ccc and 52 others

sh.tigerssoftball First district win of the season. 29-11. #LadyTigers #SHMSTC #SamHoustonTigers #softball #fastpitch #HISD #District

#TOGETHER 🐻サー @SHMSTC
After a great conversation with @CoachJadenBates, I'm blessed to receive an offer to Rockford University!! @RockfordUFB @Coach_CBrown3 @Dshake58 @CoachHamp2 @CoachJGreen7 @MrCoachShepard @tigers_houston @SHMSTC @APGonzalez_HISD @Ms_Gonzales_13 @dear_mrscharles @Coach_cal_cal
It's time for SHMSTC cheerleading practice! Let's show our spirit and enthusiasm for our teams! 🙌💪 #cheerleading #teamspirit #highschoolsports 🏆🎉 @samhoustonlmc #SHMSTC
Did you know we have a professional bull-rider attending #SHMSTC as a Freshman?! 🦌 🏆 🏆 🐂 🐮 Yeehaw! This high school student just won several bull riding championships! 🎩👏 #RodeoLife #BullRider #Champion 🐮 Congrats @adrianflores_go90 @HoustonISD
Congratulations to our @SHMSTC boys golf team for earning 🦅 in the Chavez invitational tournament. #TOGETHER 🌞🌿
Revving up engines and getting our hands dirty in automotive class! Learning how to change oil, rotate tires, and more! 👍 ⚒️
#HighSchoolMechanics #GearheadsUnite #VroomVroom #SHMSTC
🎉 Red Ready to start your journey as a Medical Assistant? Look no further than Sam Houston High School! 🎉

Our comprehensive training program will prepare you for a rewarding career in healthcare. 📚

#MedicalAssistantTraining #HealthcareCareer 🙌 #SHMSTC
Ready to dive into the world of pipes and valves?! Our #SHMSTC plumbing program is perfect for those who love getting their hands dirty and solving complex problems. Join us and become a plumbing pro! 🛠️ #PlumbingSchool #GetYourHandsDirty #HighSchoolEducation
Are you interested in a career in the beauty industry? Our high school cosmetology program is the perfect place to start! Learn the latest techniques in hair, makeup, and nails from industry professionals. Don't miss out! #beautyindustry #learnfromthebest

Library Media Center
What a week it's been for the @SHMSTC LMC! Book Browsing, SSR, Circulation Kiosk, Friend Time & Book Fair Excitement! 😍👀📚💬
🎧🔍 Who says libraries are boring❤️ #LibraryAdventures
#NeverADullMoment @HISDLibraryServ
Congrats to the winners of our social media safety badge contest! 😊😊
@AEMA_JDMS @BetsyRossElem @SHMSTC #HISDSafetyFirst #TeamHISD
Follow the LMC

Need something posted across our SHMSTC Social Platforms?! I want to hear from you and all the wonderful things happening in your learning spaces!

**Please send social media request to Mrs. Hall via email @ marjorie.hall@houstonisd.org**

ROTC
The Black Knights were welcomed home holding the gold by none other than Dr Linares himself. He told the leaders he is very proud of them for all of their hard work all year.
Last check before tomorrow. See the competition at West Side HS early in the morning. We are bringing the PAIN!
No pool at our school? No problem. Our cadets volunteered to compete at the district meet even though they couldn’t train for it. That’s the heart of a champion. Results will be published early this week.

We debuted our new exhibition uniforms this past Saturday.
There are approximately 4,000 cadets in the Houston ISD. @SHMSTC
has 4 in the top 24 of all this year. Freshman through Senior classes,
these 4 earned their spots. Congrats to the top 24 across the district.
SHMSTC's artists have been busy! Get ready to see their amazing creations around campus! They've been painting, designing, and decorating this car to make it a showstopper in the upcoming parade. Can't wait to see it in action! #creativityrocks #ArtCars
Sam Houston MSTC @SHMSTC · Mar 9
🎶🌟💃💃 Time to groove and move with the SHMSTC dance team! Practice makes perfect and we're ready to slay! #danceteam 🐆🧶 #practicemakesperfect #highschool #teamspirit 🙌👏💪

🎶✍️ Our #SHMSTC high school mariachi band honored Chávez-Huerta celebration with their beautiful music! 🙌🇲🇽 #mariachi #ChávezHuerta #MexicanHeritage #music #celebration
One of our Sam Houston art classes is creating a stunning mural together! It’s amazing to see everyone’s creativity and teamwork shine through 😄 #artclass #mural #teamwork@samhoustonlmc #SHMSTC
🎉 Exciting news! We are super excited about our upcoming 'Seniors to Success' event 🎉. We just received wonderful resume and dress for success training 👜 🧣. Seniors, get ready to level up your career game! 🧑‍💻 #SeniorsToSuccess #ResumeTraining #DressForSuccess 🎀 #GoCenterPresents
Our own counselor, Ms. Rios excited about being interviewed by local Telemundo about #Teenviolenceawareness today! Let’s spread awareness and work towards a safer and healthier community 😊 #TogetherWeCan #EndTeenViolence @HISD_ACC @TelemundoNews #SHMSTC
Incredible ELAR lesson where students became text-surgeons to save the day! They dissected a text, analyzed its components, & stitched it back together to save the patient. It was amazing to see them use critical thinking & problem-solving skills! #TextSurgeons #SHMSTC

Ms. Gilbreath’s ELAR Classroom
Be the Fairy Godmother at Magic Kingdom

I love all things Disney and think working there would be amazing! I will check there after I retire from teaching.
Thank you @CesarChavezHS for letting us join your parade! 👏
👏 Huge shoutout to all the volunteers who made it happen! 👏👏
#NHS #communityservice #grateful 🙏❤️#SHMSTC

SHMSTC Senior class morning assembly! Let's get together and make some noise, Tigers! 🎉🎉
#ClassOf2023 #SeniorAssembly 🐶カテゴリ@samhoustonilmc
🎂🎓👨‍🏫👩‍🏫 + ⚽️ = 😍❤️👏 Lunchtime soccer at SHMSTC is the best! Nothing beats bonding over a friendly match with classmates.
#TeamworkMakesTheDreamWork #HighSchoolSoccer #LunchtimeFun 🍔🍟🍕ität 😍❤️👏 @samhoustonlmc

I just love this so much! 📚👩‍🏫 A teacher turned a book fair visit into an ELA lesson! 📚 He/She learned so much about how to analyze various books! 📚👀 #LoveLearning #ShoutOutMrGaring @SHMSTC

---

**DO NOW**

1) Have your attendance checked.
2) Feel free to scan the books. Choose one book you find interesting. Write the title of the book and answer the question "Why you would like to read the book you have selected?" in the post-it.
3) Place the post-it at the poster paper.
4) Afterwards, you can have a T.E.A.R. Time (Talk everything and Read) or accomplish your missing assignments.
확연히, 카페드는 행사를 동행하는 하루를 보냈다. 이 행사는 공원과 아트를 알아볼 기회를 주었다. #FieldTrip #Education #MuseumFun 🌟 @samhoustonimc #SHMSTC
Just wrapped up an inspiring after-school FACE meeting with the fantastic teachers and staff at Sam Houston! Together, we’re working hard to create a safe and inclusive learning environment for everyone—including parented and families. Way to go team! #SHMSTC 🎉👏
@HISDFACE
🎉🎁 It’s the perfect time for a surprise potluck lunch to celebrate spring break with our amazing staff! 🍽️ทาน Let’s feast together and kick off the break with a delicious and fun-filled lunch. 😁🎉

#SpringBreak #PotluckLunch #TeamBonding #Celebration 🎟️
@samhoustonlmc

Wrap Around
Students Working Hard in preparation for our Food Market Tomorrow! 9-11AM
This Morning Wraparound was able to provide Skills Plumbing with a Special Breakfast before they head to Corpus for their Competition!! Wishing them the Best of Luck!! #skillsplumbing @SHMSTC @HISD_Wraparound

Sam Houston Math, Science, and Technology Center is a high school located in the Hawthorne Place and Timber Garden subdivisions, in Houston, Texas, United States. Sam Houston Math, Science, and Technology Center handles grades nine through twelve and is part of the Houston Independent School District.

https://go.schoolmessenger.com/#/account/signup
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